
THE LATEST TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Persons who take the Los Angeles

Daily Hkrald in Southern California
and most localities of Arizona and New
Mexico get all the important local and
telegraphic news from twenty-four to

thirty-six hours in advance of the San

Francisco papers.

The staple of San Francisco humor is
at a very low ebb just now. Feeble
jokes at the expense of Oakland seems
to be the staple of the weekly papers,
from the Wasp to the News-Letter, and
the dallies even have not been above this
highly brilliant kind of wit. There is
something rather rustic and jejune in
such'forced attempts at jocularity. It is
about time to ring the chestnut bell.

Itwill be seen by a local article else-
where that Col. Corbin starts forOraibe,
on the Moqui reservation, today, to in-
quire into the cause of the sudden hos-
tile demonstrations made by the In-
dians there. The colonel willbe joined
by a force sufficient to put down any
serious rising that may occur, although

he believes whatever difficulty may

exist can be arranged without coming to

blows.

The exportation of cattle to the east

from this part of the state has com-
menced in earnest. A train of sixteen
carloads was sent from San Juan Capis-
trano yesterday, it being the second
train -dispatched in ten days by the
Santa Fe company. The price of beef
cattle has gone up in Chicago, and the
railroad people expect to dispatch a
train load every week from San Juan
for some time to come. The Marguerita
and other ranches near San Juan are
well stocked with beef cattle.

As the board of managers of the Sol-
diers' Home passed through this city
yesterday from the east to Santa Monica,

we shall look for a session of unusual
interest. The board will,without doubt,
take action upon many suggested im-
provements, especially in the erection
of new buildings and planting out trees
in the spacious grounds of the Home.
Itwillalso discuss the question of es-
tablishing an experimental agricultural
station there, and if such a thing could
be brought about it would not only
prove a local but a general benefit to
this section.

There is one thing that should be
thoroughly understood by every official
in the city of Los Angeles, and by every
one from the mayor down who can in-
fluence municipal legislation, and that
is that the people demand retrench-
ment. They insist upon the lopping off
of all unnecessary salaries, the dismissal
of supernumeraries and an all around
municipal fumigation. The man who,
whatever may be his poeition, shall
stand in the way of this universal pop-
ular aspiration will never be forgiven.
He willbe followed by the execrations
of the battled taxpayers, and, though he
may be long-lived, he willnot outlive
the resentment of his recreancy to the
real need of the hour in Los Angeles.

Professor Ira More, president of the
Los Angeles Normal school, says in his
annual report that the growth of the
school has been greatly retarded for the
Jack of a complete chemical laboratory.
The last legislature was asked to make
an appropriation of $10,000 for this pur-
pose, but refused to do so, notwithstand-
ing the normal school at San Jose re-
ceived an appropriation of $37,000 and
that at Chico of $25,000 for the same
purpose. This end of the state is good
enough when it comes to paying taxes
into the treasury, but when it wants an
Appropriation it is incontinently sat
down upon. The northern and central
counties can be depended upon for a
combination of forces against the south-
ern countieß in all cases where an ap-
propriation which they want them-
selves is demanded by us.

Pkbhaps the moat amusing thing cur-
rent of late is the attempt to maintain
the theory that there is a belligerent
tone in Secretary Blame's so-called
vigorous administration of the state de-
partment. He has figured in the Italian
affair with perhaps some approach to
the ordinary standard of an American
secretary of state of the Webster or
Marcy order. He probably Bhrewdly
concluded that Italy's big war tubs were
intended for home use, might sink in
mid ocean, and were in little danger of
yenturing on a trip across the Atlantic,
to be blown up by some cunning Ameri-
can torpedo boat. When it came to
England, however, this twister
of the tail of the British lion had noth-
ing to say of any special
moment except to impress upon Sir
Julian Pauncefote the fact that the ne-
gotiations must be very, very secret, and
secret because if their tenor were pro-

claimed the American people would be-
come very restive indeed. The latter is
our own interpretation, of course, and it

is probably the true one. The fact is
that it remained for the jingosecretary

of state to make the rights in the Bering

sea, to which the United States was sub-
rogated by Russia, the subject of a pos-
sible arbitration. And still there are
multitudes who believe that James Q. is
the veritable God of War, or, at the least,
the premier Field Marshal of old Mars.

A GROWING ISSUE.

President Harrison has lately become
imbued with the idea that he is the Ju-
piter Tonans of American politics. Be-
tween him and his promising son, Rus-
sell, there is littleneed for anybody else
attempting to put in an oar in the shap-
ing of current issues. A dispatch from
Washington states that the president
still adheres to his silver views, and
that he was instrumental in giving form
and expression to the silver plank of the
Ohio platform. It is added that Mr.
Harrison stands as in the past, and that
he willveto any billfor the free coinage

ofßilver. The Republican party may

thus be accepted as opposed to free coin-
age, and as taking the Ohio attitude on
the matter, which is, in substance, that
we have allthe silver legislation requii cd.
Unless we are egregiously mistaken,
this utterance alone will lose McKinley
twenty thousand votes, and render his
election very problematical, notwith-
standing the apparent unity amongst

the Republicans of the Buckeye state. As
to Mr. Harrison, it may be assumed
that his views on silver are certainly

damaging to his party now; and, if he
were renominated, they would cause
tremendous defections from it all over
the United States. There is a powerful
element in the Republican party whose
influence should not be underestimated.
It is represented by such statesmen as
Senators John P. Jones and William
M. Stewart. It is true that both of these
gentlemen hail from the rotten borough

state of Nevada. But as a matter of
fact, they have more political sagacity
and a closer appreciation of the popular
impulses than any two other men in
their party. They are worth twenty
people of arrested development like
George Frisbie Hoar and ?speak it not

in Gath nor whisper it in Askelon?the
mighty mite from Indiana himself, oc-
cupant of the white house though he
be. Ifthe Republican party shall ac-
cept the dictation of the president,
who desires to see the sil-
ver resolution of the Ohio platform
copied into the Republican national
platform of 1892, the Republican party,
no matter what may become of the
Farmers' Alliance?whether it shall
shrink or expand?may as wellbid good
by to its contingent of western states on
the silver issue alone, if the Demo-
crats shall do their duty and take the
proper and popular stand on this over-
shadowing issue. A "campaign of edu-
cation" has been going on on this silver
issue, and its true importance is seen on
all hands. Woe betide the party that
shall, in the election of 1892, group

itself as the superserviceable tool of
Wall street!

Asmall beginning has been made to

invest the beautiful Yosemite valley
with something of the importance as re-
spects the state with which nature has
so liberallyendowed it. It is possible
to make out of this unique region the
most interesting resort in the world.
Nowhere else can be found such an
array of wonders within such a com-
paratively short circuit, and, in fact, the
scenic display is absolutely unexampled.
Standing in the center of the valley,

Cloud's Rest rises to a height of 9012
feet, lesser points ascend to almost
equal heights, and the crowding pano-

rama of cascades and enchanting
ramparts crowds on one in scores
of formations that have be-
come famed all over the world. The
heights of the Yosemite fall proper
aggregate 2548 feet?nearly half a mile?
and are made up of 1502 feet for the
Upper fall, 559 feet for the Middle fall
and 487 feet for the Lower fall. Sentinel
fall leaps the prodigious distance of 3270
feet. Taking this unspeakable aggrega-
tionof wonders, and supposing them to
be lit up with thousands of electric
lights, the power forwhich would be de-
rived from the falls themselves, and the
most dazzling spectacles on earth would
be presented. With the lovely valley
laid cut on artistic lines, and luxurious
hotel accommodations provided, there
is no reason why the Yosemite should
not become the most captivating resort
on earth. The extension to Wawona of
the railway which now stops at Ray-
mond would be all that would be needed
in the way of additional transporta-
tion facilities. The several horseback
excursions would always remain inter-
esting features of the trip, and the re-
duction of the stage travel to twenty-
seven miles would remove all objections
of fatigue, and leave agreeable memo-
ries in the minds of tourists of slight
obstacles that had been easily overcome.
No state which is happy enough to pos-
sess such an incomparable drawing at-
traction as the Yosemite valley should
fail to improve its opportunity of call-
ing the traveling world thither. To
that end art should be made to assist
nature, the fatigues of the trip ought to
he reduced to a mere circumstance and
the .cost of transportation should be
greatly reduced. What Switzerland has
been for ages to the continent of Eu-
rope the Yosemite can be made to the
American continent through a liberal
policy of the state, with private enter-
prise co-operating.

The smoke stack of the Belt Electric
railway power house was completed yes-
terday. It is a quite ambitious struc-
ture, and springs to a height of 175 feet.
The power house of this company is a
splendid edilice, which is rapidly ap-
proaching completion. The original
stipulation with the contractors was
that it should be finished by the Ist of
July, and, in fact, it was thought that
that portion of the road leading out to
Westlake park would be in running op-
eration by the let of July. The delay
in the arrival of the machinery, howev-
er, has made a postponement of the run-

ning of the road inevitable. Everything
at this power house is on a gigantic
scale, and the machinery which is be-
ing put in place willsuffice for the op-
erating of two hundred miles of electric
road. The wires are being strung with
great expedition, and it willnot belong
before Angeleflos willbe able to boast of
the possession of one of the finest cable
and electric roads in the country.

AMUSEMENTS.
The commencement of the Ludlam

school of oratory last evening at the
opera house was something of a dramatic
event, as three different scenes from clas-
sic dramas were essayed by the young
women.

The "coaxing" scene from Romeo and
Juliet, with Miss Letha Lewis as Juliet
and Miss Mary Junkin as Nurse, was
pleasing. Miss Lewis possesses consid-
erable grace and a well modulated voice,
and Miss Junkin as the nurse was self-
possessed and effective. Some exception
might be taken to the decidedly modern
cut of Juliet's gown, and to an elocu-
tion which rather shadowed her action,
but she presented »a most charming ap-
pearance, and showed she had a clear
conception of the girl side of Juliet's
character.

Miss Junkin made an admirable
nurse, in fact her work was so excellent
as to very much more than save the
part from being subordinated to its com-
panion.

Mrs. Edith Lemmert as Portia in the
casket scene evidenced good stage pres-
ence, and though her monologue was
quite long, she kept the attention of the
audience throughout. Miss Lemmert
possesses the physical proportions
which are effective on the stage and
which materially add to the effect of
careful training and hard study.

Owing to her recent success in Caste,
Miss Gertrude Foster's appearance as
Leah in the curse scene was the subject
of much anticipatory comment. The
role ia one that few actresses have ever
tried. Januschek was perhaps at her
best in it. v That Miss Foster succeeded
in coining as near as she did to meeting
the requirements of the part is most
creditable to her and her teachers. The
wisdom of selecting the role may be
questioned, but it is certainly true that
it was conscientiously and spiritedly
played.

Mr. W. E. Pile when he appeared as
Rudolph was rather startling, because of
his remarkable costume. He evinced
considerable earnestness in his action,
though itwas evident that his voice and
mannerisms were not quite suited to the
character.

Altogether the three scenes spoken of
were enjoyable, and all the participants
have reason to feel satisfied with their
efforts and with the commendatory ver-
dict pronounced by the audience.

Diplomas were awarded to the gradu-
ates, Gertrude Foster, Mary Junkins,
Edith Lemmert and Letha Lewis.

The programme in fullwas as follows :
Overture, Fra Diavolo (Auber), by the Har-

mony orchestra,
Emotions '.in pantomime and statue poses,

Misses Lewis, Junkin, Foster, Lemmert and
Finney.

Carmen (Bizet). Orchestra
Archie Dean (Gail Hamilton), Miss Letha

Lewis.
Lady Irmingard (Longfellow), Miss Mary

Junkin.
La Gitana (Bucalossi), Orchestra.
Zingarella (E. L. MacDowell), Miss Edith

Lemmert.
The NiLht Watch (Francois Coppee), Miss

Gertrude Foster.
Spanish Dances (Moskowsky), Orchestra.
The coaxing sceue from Romeo and Juliet?

Juliet, Miss . Letha Lewis; Nurse, Miss Mary
Junkin.

The casket scene from Merchant of Venice,
Miss Edith Lemmert.

Thousand and One Nights (Strauss), Or-
chestra.

The curse scene from Leah?Leah, Miss Ger-
trude Foster; Rudolph, Mr. W. E. Pile.

***"The production of Caste by the Owl
Dramatic club, on Friday evening, for
the benefit of the Unitarian building
fund, promises to be quite a society
event.

»**
Outside of the appearance of the sweet

girl graduates the theaters willbe closed
until July 2ud,when William Mestayer's
Grab Bag farce comedy willopen a three
night's engagement with Manager Wyatt
at the Los Angeles theater.

* *The Liliputians are booked at the
opera house for five nights beginning
July 7th.

***Manager Wyatt, of the Los Angeles
theater, leaves this evening for San
Francisco on a business trip.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

A Number of Additions Made to the
Exhibit.

The exhibits sent into the chamber of
commerce this week have been more
satisfactory than for the past month.
One of the attractions is a bunch of
radishes, three in number, weighing
eight pounds, exhibited by John W.
Francis. Another very interesting ex-
hibit is from W. J. Variel, a pair of
snow shoes nine feet long and four feet
wide. They were used by his father in
the Sierra Nevada mountains in the
northern part of the state. C. Fred
Bean sends in two cases of lemons and
limes from his Alhambra ranch. W. R.
Barbour, Valencia oranges from Covina.
Germain Fruit company ?plants.

Ventura county places on her table a
unique sign manufactured of beans, say-
ing, "Do you know beans?" and setting
forth the claims of Ventura county as
the largest producer of this article in the
state.

The following contributions were made
to the already large bean display: 11. H.
Cassidy, one variety bean ; J. 15. Kelsey,
two varieties; James Walker, one va-
riety ;J. R. McKinsie, three varieties;
F. Lombardo, six varieties ; T. B. Gos-
well, one variety; J. Selva, two varie-
ties; A. Everett, one variety; Verson
Bros., two; L. B. Hogue, four; A. Levy,
two, J. V. Alvord, one. They also add
to their table peanuts from S.
P. Snow, jr.; red oats and two
varieties of wheat from I. J.
Itobinson; wheat, mustard seed and
barley, from A.Levy; barley, from J.
Manlhardt; asphaltum, crude and re-
fined, from the Ventura Asphalt com-
pany; rice popcorn, J. B. Alvord; black
Tartarian cherries, from W. C. Sparks ;
beardless barley, J. Kaiser; volunteer
barley, Santa Anita ranch; brewing
barley, Los Poses ranch ; bunch of wild
bird seed grass from the Ojai valley.
These displays are all handsomely ar-
ranged by J. A. Foster, supervisor of
Ventura county.

John Clark of this city displays one of
the finest hydrangas ever displayed in
the chamber. Mrs. Grebbe and Mrs.
Cornwell send in two plants of the
night blooming cereus. An assortment
of vegetables is furnished by Ludwig &
Wagner.

THE COURT HOUSE.

A DISMISSAL OF THE BELL CLAIM
EXPECTED.

Some Proceedings in the Matter Yester-
day?The Action Taken?The Stoddard
Heirs Will Press Their Claims.

On June 18th the district attorney's

office served on Henry Bleeker, attorney

for James Bell, a eubpo na summoning

him to appear before Friend E. Lacey on
the 23d inst., with his client, in order
that the defendants in the case of Bell
vs. the county of Los Angeles might take
the deposition of the plaintiffand ascer-
tain on what grounds he lays claim to

the titleof the property on which the
new court house now stands. Itwillbe
remembered that about a year ago James
Bell began a suit in the superior court to

quiet his title to the old High school
lots. The complaint merely recited that
the plaintiffhas a title in lee simple to
the property, and demanded that the
county make an appearance and state on
whatgronnds it lays claim to it. No
summons was ever served on the county,
and the nature of Bell's claim has not

been officially made known to the de-
fendants in the case.

Therefore, in order to press the suit to

a conclusion, the district attorney asked
and Obtained from the supervisors con-
sent to make an appearance in the
case without summons. Notice was
then served on Bell's attorneys, and
yesterday Henry Bleeker, John C. Rob-
erts and the plaintiffappeared before
Notary Lacey, Waldo M. York repre-
senting the district attorney.

Bell wouldnot enter the office, and his
attorneys objected to his deposition be-
ing taken. As the law makes it com-
pulsory for the plaintiff in such a case
to make known his grounds of action to
the defense, the district attorney now
considers that the county is entitled to
a dismissal of the action, and Judge
Clark will probably so rule, guided by
numerous precedents, when the case
comes before him. ?

The complaint in the case of the Stod-
dard heirs who claim the county jail
property and half of the court house lot
and building is now being prepared and
willbe tiled in a few days. It is conced-
ed that the claimants have a clear title
to the property through the transfers on
record, and the question hinges on the
point if the titlewas transferred to them
through an error and that error be es-
tablished, whether the deed willhold
good or not.

STAND IN.

[The following poem by L. E. Moshcr was read
at a recent meeting of the chamber of com-
merce ami has siuco been revised. |

In the giddy game offortune, whether nun's or
whether town's

Fate can easily be conquered, never matter how
she frowns

If we all catch on together absolutcl) bound to
win ?

Or as the street phrase has it; If we all "stand. iv."

In the days when clothes were scant and grub
was scarce at Valley Forge.

And the patriots of the colonies were massed on
Father George,

How was it that so easily they shed th' mon-
archist skin?

Why, they simply s*id we'll do it, then they
all?"stood in."

What is it makes Chicago the eighth wonder of

' the world,
And sends her name resounding where'er our

flag's unfurled?
It's just because each resident gets in and

makes a din
About tbe glories of a, city where they-all

? "stand in "

Look! how they stocked the cards and won the
world's Columbian fair!

See the acre* that she covers and how high she
is inair!

And itall has been accomplished by the liberal, use of "tin"
Mixed with music of the jaw-bone, and the

fact of "standing in."

You remember when, the other day, we had a
citrus fair

And talk was had 'l>out goiug east, but thelweak
ones didn't date.

Yet the rustlers snid, "We'll do it," then they
let the work begin

Cf moving on Chicago, 'cause the nervy ones
"stood in.''

Here lies a land unparalleled beneath the skits
of blue,

Whose riches lie within the grasp of every one
of you:

But wealth will come almighty slow?and here
just stick a pin?

Unless you join the chorus of?"we'll all 'stand
in.'"

Out! out! upon the souls that pinch the eagle
tillhe screams;

May their days be fullof scale-bugs and their
nights be bad with dreams!

May their brick blocks failof tenants and their
Interest rates grow thin.

Unless they join the rustlers, and everyone
"stand in."

"Stand in," yen, that's the shibboleth, in unity
is strength,

Let's make the thing unanimous?combine and
go our length-

Declare hard times a fallacy, face the future
with a grin,

And in the resultant happiness we'll all
"stand in." ? [L. K. Mosheh.

THE FLEMING DIVORCE.

Judge McKinley Seems to Think It
Should Be a Secret.

The decree of divorce granted Mrs.
Minnie-Lyman Fleming last Saturday
from Rev. S. J. Fleming, by Judge Mc-
Kinley, was filed yesterday with the
recorder. The decree awards Mrs.
Fleming lots 4 and 5 and the west one-
half of lot 6of the C. H. Bradley tract
and certain personal property as ali-
mony, and authorizes her to adopt her
maiden name, Minnie Lyman. Strong
efforts were made to keep the fact that
a decree had been granted from becom-
ing public property, and those inter
ested to this end were aided materially
by Judge McKinley, who heard the
case on Saturday at an unusual hour in
the rooms of department six, after
Judge Shaw had adjourned court for the
day and when the reporters for the daily
papers had passed throngh that depart-
ment. When the fact that a decree had
been granted appeared in the
Herald and Times yesterday
Judge McKinley called on the
county clerk and made an extraordi-
nary complaint against one of the
deputy clerks for "divulging the secrets
of the court," but the gentleman ac-
cused of making known what should by
rights have been on the public records
of the court proved that he had not
"divulged the secret."

It is the opinion of many good law-
yers that no court proceeding can le-
gallybe held in a secret way, and it is
the opinion of the public at large that
the necessity of secrecy is indicative of
weakness.

Well Merited Praise.

In almost every neighborhood there
is some one or more persons whose lives
have been saved by Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrha:a Remedy, or who
have been cured of chronic diarrhoea by
it. Such persons take special pleasure
in recommending the remedy to others.
The praise that follows the introduction
and use makes it very popular. 25 and '50 cent bottles for sale by C. F. Heinze-
man, 222 North Main street.

THE RAILROADS.

THE SANTA FB TO RUN TRAINS TO
YSIDORA.

But the Temeoula Canon Route Will Not
Be Rebuilt?Notes of Interest About
Railroad Matters.

The Santa Fe company has decided to
open its Temecula cation road from its
junction with the Surf Line route, as
far as Ysidora, a distance of two miles
north from the junction. This willen-
able some of the ranchers of that local-
ity to forward their products by rail.
The portion of the track referred to was
not washed out with the rest; it extends
only to the canon where the waters did
the damage.

The remainder of the cation route will
be permitted to remain in its state of
desuetude. It never did pay, and the
company has no desire to rebuild it
every year.

General J. M. Franklin and the other
members of the board of managers of
the Soldiers' home arrived yesterday in
a special car, and went at once to Santa
Monica.

K. H. Wade, general manager of the
Southern California railroad, was out on
an inspecting trip yesterday.

The Santa Fe sent a carload ofostriches
to Denver yesterday from the farm at
Fallbrook.

A train of sixteen carloads of cattle
were shipped yesterday via the Santa Fe
from San Juan to Kansas City. This is
the second train load sent in ten days.
It is expected that similar shipmente
willoccur each week.

Mr. J. A. Muir, superintendent of tbe
Southern Pacific, yesterday climbed to
the top of the big smoke stack at the
Electric railway company's power house.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
People Who Yesterday Secured Per-

missions to Wed.
Marriage licenses were yesterday

granted to the following named per-
sons:

H. T. Mallony, aged 22, of Santa
Monica, and Birdie Renick, aged 21. of
Santa Monica.

George Whomes, sged 23, of Los An-
geles, and Ada B. Nease, aged 24, of Los
Angeles.

Something; New!
The Chicago Clothing Co , owing to a back-

ward season, has s>arted a genuine Sacrifice
Sale of their entire new stock of clothing, hats
and furnishings. A parro i can now buy the
best of tine tailor made clothing for men, boys
or children for less money at this popular aud
strictly one-priced establishment than other
dealers sell their old and shopworn shoddy for.
Itwill pay those who desire good and reliable
clothlne to attend this great sale before spend-
ing a dime el-ewhere. Their beautiful and
well lighted store is located in "The Phillips
Block,'' corner North Spring and Franklin
streets, Los Angeles.

For the Herald.
DREAMS?ATREDONDO.

Midst sea oflace and mull, so fine,
You could almost sco "the form divine,"

An angel swept o'er the floor;
With hair?a fluffymass of gold,
Her charms so replete, that mortal soul

Could desire no more.

Away from the throng Isilently crept,
Idid not, but I could, have wept

For being a bachelor old;
Andjreclinlng on my lonely bed,
Almost wished that Iwere dead

And under the waters cold.

Iwandered along the golden strand',
And gazed at the bathers on the sand,

Or out ln the waves of blue;
When out of tho surf came a merry band,
Aud In their midst?Oreat Scotland!!!

Myangel (?, Could it be true!

"All things are not what they seem,"
Away was floated my golden dream,

Clone 'midst the briny waves,
I'm glad I'm a bachelor, old and serene,
"Allthings Hre not what they seem"?

Ange's i?) no more I'll crave.
Jno.

«Safe, Snre and Speedy.

No external remedy ever yet devised has so
fully and unquestionably met these three
prime conditions as Buccetsfully as Allcock's
Porous Plasters. They are safe because they
contain no deleterious drugs and are manufac-
tured upon scientific principles of medicine.
They are sure because nothing goes into them
except Ingredients which are exactly adapted
to the purpose forwhich a plaster Is required.
They are speedy in their action because their
medicinal qualities go right to their work of
relieving pain and restoring the natural and
healthy performance of the functions of. mus-
cles, nerves and skin.

Beware of imitations, and do not be deceived
by misrepresentation. Ask for Allcock's, and
let no solicitation or explanation induce you
to accept a substitute.

Allcock's Corn and Bunion shields effect
quick and certain relief.

Public Law Library.

The Law Library, of Loa Angeles
county willbe opened on the Ist of July,
1891, in the Law Building on Temple
street, Los Angeles city.

The Librarian will register members
at No. 4 Law Building, from 2 p.m. to 5
p.m., daily, from date.

Section Vof Rules.? "Any resident of
the county of Los Angeles will be en-
titledto the use and enjoyment of the
library, subject to the rules, upon the
payment of dues for every three months,
of (3, payable in advance."

By order of the Board.
William W. Stephens,
Librarian and Secretary.

Take Eucalollno on your summer vacation
for insect bites and poison oak.
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KKD KICK'S.

ED
Extra good antique bed room sets for 118

at Red Rice's now. Another thing we have
now: Solid oakchefTonlers that cost wholesale
$18, retailed for 122, that we sell for we got
them so that we make money at that; they are
beauties, polished oak. That matting is very

nice; we sell lot? of it at 15c aud 20c a yard.
An extra good piano Is that Grand overstrung
at our store now, to ba sold for less than x/t

value. Now is an extra good time to buy at
at Red Rice's; tbe old man needs money'bad.
Red Rice's Bazaar, 143 and 145 South Main
street, Los Angeles.

FOR KKNT?KOOMB.

17H>R RENT?4 ROOMS FURNISHKD FOR

' housekeeping; no children; very close ln;
bath, etc. Call evenings at 211 W. Fifth st.

6-24 2t

cubes I

»11 -J flaWV99headaghe|
WM IJ| *JFAI a! "While Yen Wait," I
akm faeagftgaay Xamiaiiul but cures if

.rfjft^Bnj-'/ft'-' M nothing else.

REMOVAL.
The well-known Jewelry Store of

S. NORDLINGEI^
Will remove about July Ist to our Handsome Store, 109 S.

Spring Street, Nadeau Hotel Block. The entire stock of

Fancy Goods, consisting of Bronzes, Clocks, Vases, etc., will

be positively closed out below cost. Call and examine the

merits of this liberal offer.

S. NORDLINGER.
R-7-lm

~TROY LAUNDRY,
Hurts, 571, 573 iid575 North Main Strut Telephone No. It

MAIN OFFICE, UNDER LOS ANGELES NATIONAL BANK, FIRST AND SPRING STREETS.
Dress Shirts and Lawn Tennis Suits and Tennis Shirts Neatly Done.

?


